May 3, 2017
7:10 meeting called to order by Danni and minutes approved.
No Agenda printed for tonight.
Science Fair was $1000 under budget. $1560 total cost of event. A few less kids this year. Not many
kids dropped out last minute this year as in previous years. Science Fair never gets put in yearbook
since it’s so late in the year. Perhaps we can add an insert into each yearbook. Other ideas were to
delay it next year since it came up so quickly after PARC this year. People were also asking about their
evaluations of their projects…should we do grading next year?
We had an offer to help w school beautification labor so we would only have to pay for plants.
Assemblies: Kids loved this one and it was done for free. We are done for the year.
th

4 Grade Day: DJ and blowup booked. We still need the bus. Magnets are being worked on and
nd
ordered. All volunteers accepted. Form will come home in folders. Clap out will be at HRC. June 2 .
Field Day-We used same DJ and got a great price but if it’s inside we won’t use DJ. They were charging
th
only $50 more since we are also using for 4 grade day. Lunch orders are out. Keep donations coming.
It starts at 9. Tug of war will be at the end of the day if it is held outside.
Teacher Appreciation-Fliers are going home about what makes each teacher an MVP for kids to work
on. They also have copies on the website in case you want to print more for special teachers. Schedule
is Mon: Bagels & Coffee; Tues: Pretzel Factory; Wed: Lunch; Thurs: Ballpark Snack; Fri: Earth Fruit
Yogurt Gift Card.
School Kidz supplies forms coming out this month but due back at the end of June. We will also be
sending them to kids just enrolling.
Ms Fox last day was Friday-on Maternity leave.
Open Positions/Election: Erika will be President and Megan will be new recording secretary. Voted in
and passed. We still need a new treasurer & corresponding secretary. We will have an E-Board meeting
to discuss.
rd

Teacher Forum: Ms. Hopson present. There was a 3 grade weather assembly (field trip at your school)
th
that turned out great. Teachers are appreciative of lower cost for 4 grade trip and everyone is excited
about field day. It is an exciting time of year. Looked into Roller Skating event for the Fall. Oct is the
anticipated date. 4:30-6:30. thinking of sending out a save the date later this year since it comes up
quickly once school starts. Max 400 skaters. There is a flat fee for skating.
st

Principal Forum: Today was the 1 playground forum. Next step to have teachers and children on the
committee. They are looking at different playgrounds in area, specific pieces and finances. It was a great
beginning.
Thoughts for next year: maybe have a science assembly earlier to kick off science fair. Next field day we
should consider having a rule about pickup-how would parents feel about not letting kids go home with
them and have normal bus home. It was very chaotic with kids being signed out all day.
Meeting adjourned 8:03

